14er Hiking Use Lists and Factoids

**Top Five 14ers by Estimated Use Levels**
1. Mount Elbert
2. Mount Bierstadt
3. Grays and Torreys Peaks
4. Mount Democrat
5. Quandary Peak

**Hiking Use Days Estimates by Mountain Range**
1. Sawatch Range (15 peaks): 95,000
2. Front Range (6 peaks): 72,000
3. Mosquito Range (4 peaks): 33,000
4. San Juan Mountains (13 peaks): 20,000
5. Tenmile Range (1 peak): 18,000
6. Sangre de Cristo Range (10 peaks): 14,000
7. Elk Mountains (5 peaks): 7,000

**Days of Week Ranked by Popularity**
1. Saturday (30.6%)
2. Sunday (19.8%)
3. Friday (13.7%)
4. Thursday (9.7%)
5. Wednesday (9.4%)
6. Monday (8.9%)
7. Tuesday (7.9%)